Anatomy of the normal human cochlear aqueduct with functional implications.
There is great variation in published descriptions of the shape, size, and patency of the human cochlear aqueduct. The first part of this paper describes the anatomy of the normal human cochlear aqueduct as determined from a study of 101 temporal bones. Nineteen bones aged 0-1 years and approximately 10 bones per decade of life until age 100 years were examined. The aqueduct was found to have a funnel shaped aperture at the cranial end with a dural sheath extending into it for a varying distance. The rest of the aqueduct was filled with a meshwork of loose connective tissue, often with a central lumen within it. Four types of patencies were noted: central lumen patent throughout length of aqueduct (34%), lumen filled with loose connective tissue (59%), lumen occluded by bone (4%), and obliteration of the aqueduct (3%). The mean value (+/- SD) of the narrowest portion was 138 (+/- 58) microns which occurred 200-300 microns from the cochlear end of the aqueduct. There was no correlation between age and narrowest diameter, or between age and category of patency. In the second part of this paper, we propose quantitative models of aqueduct function, based on measurements of ductal dimensions and known acoustical properties of the inner ear. Our model analyses suggest that in normal ears, the aqueduct (1) cannot support fluid flows large enough to explain stapedectomy gushers, (2) does filter out cardiac- and respiration-induced pulses in CSF and prevents them from affecting cochlear function, and (3) has little effect on normal ossicular transmission of sound for frequencies above 20 Hz. In pathological ears, such as those with ossicular disruption or after a type IV tympanoplasty, a patent aqueduct might affect hearing for frequencies below 150 Hz.